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Meetings with the residence hall personnel staff were held weekly and with
the hall staff and sorority housemothers together every two weeks. Faculty members
presented information and led discussions regarding University programs. Personnel
and guidance literature provided the basis for the course of study pursued by
the group. With the residence hall staff specific problems of the residents were
discussed and increased assistance to individuals was provided. In addition to
the group meetings, individual conferences were held with staff members on alternate
weeks for the first half of the year and in the case of new staff members on a
weekly basis.
Weekly meetings were held with the fifteen Junior Sponsors of the three
freshman women's residence halls. Fifteen junior women from each of the six
sororities and the independent women will serve as Sponsors for the year 1958-59.
Orientation meetings for the group were held during spring quarter. Although
Sponsors have served without financial remuneration since 194-7 when the program
was started, beginning in the Fall of 1958 each will receive her room for the
time she lives in the residence hall. The Junior Sponsor program continues to
be of immeasurable value in the orientation of freshman women and offers excellent
leadership training for junior women.
Residence Halls
The programs of Brantly, Corbin, and North Corbin continued to offer the
fr- shman
women an opportunity for thedevelopment of social competence and experience
in democratic processes. Under the guidance of the Head Counselor with a Piasters
degree in guidance, coordination and unification of the three programs continued.
The new plan of student government of one hall council, Triangle, for the three
units has proved advantageous. In addition, each unit has functioned independently
for certain aspects of the program.
Major changes in the physical plant were effected. The need for a larger
and more adequate office to serve residents of the three units was met not by
enlarging Corbin Hall office as uas suggested last spring but by using the whole
of the west lounge in Brantly as the office. This area is centrally located for
all units. It is large enough to accommodate mail boxes for all residents.
It makes
possible better supervision on a
more economical basis.
The reorganization of staff with one Head Resident responsible for supervision
of the office, for repair and maintenance reports, and bookwork for all three
units of the freshman women's residence halls, and with one Assistant Head Resident
for each unit has been an efficient, practical, satisfactory arrangement. The
personnel-trained Head Resident has been responsible for the counseling and
activity program of the three units and the general welfare of all the residents.
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of a specific group of approximately 50 residents, for specific hours of office
duty and for closing the halls each evening.
In the report of 1953-54 the use of the dining room in North Hall (Brantly)
as a lounge to provide a needed lounge and center was recommended. At the begin
ning of the academic year 1957-58 this change was effected. The present lounge
is now large enough to accommodate the residents and is centrally located.
The repair and replacement of furnishings such as dressers, chests, and
chairs and the re-upholstering of lounge furniture in all residences has contributed
much to the halls and their programs,
Recommendat ions
A new system of locks for the three units of the freshman women’s residence
halls is desirable and necessary. At the present, outside doors of each unit
are locked by different keys and must also be opened by keys. This provides a
real hazard in the event of fire. A desirable system would be a unified one for
all three units requiring only one set of keys and a lock that would include
a night alarm bell if opened when the switch was on but one that permitted
exit from the inside out.
A buzzer or house phone system is needed for all university residence halls
for women. All sorority houses with smaller numbers have such systems and are
more advanced than the residence halls.
Sororities
There were three new housemothers for 1957-58. The sorority houses were
filled to maximum capacity throughout the year with accommodations ranging from
30 to 37. Meetings were held with the financial advisers to consider and
equalize sorority costs and to bring them into line (coordinate them) with
University board and room costs.
Two sororities are planning to enlarge their housing accommodations within
the next year.
In addition to the meetings held with presidents and scholarship chairmen,
individual conferences were held with presidents, standards chairmen, and
pledge trainers to assist with problems of individual members and groups.

The cooperative house has continued to provide an opportunity for low cost
maintenance and group living for deserving girls with financial need. Nineteen
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per month for board and room and §1.00 a quarter for social dues. The University
and Synadelphic have been most fortunate to have the services of Mrs. Helen
Galt as housemother for the past seven years. Through her guidance the residents
have a complete program of cultural and social activities and the members
assume leadership positions on campus. The residents share the work of the house
and in addition most of them have outside jobs. For winter quarter Synadelphic
led the campus groups in scholarship with a grade point average of 2 .8 8 3 .
Social Program
This office continued its responsibility for scheduling student social events;
working with the social chairmen; informing chaperons of our philosophy of and
rules governing student social functions; and assisting students in obtaining
chaperons.
Guidance was offered the students in the further development of programs
offering opportunity for the development of social competence, since social
activities are an important part of the total educational program of Montana
State University. Fall quarter weekly meetings were held with social chairmen
of all en's and women’s activity and living groups. A concise etiquette book
written for college students As Others Like You was used as a text. Two printed
forms of a test on soo; .1 etiquette were given— one at the beginning and one
at the end of the quarter. The social chairmen continued a similar program with
members of their organizations. Several additional meetings of social chairmen
were held throughout the year. Personal conferences were held with the president
and social chairman together of each fraternity regarding their total social
program and especially their weekend parties.
Although there are many necessary changes made in the calendar during the
year, the policy of scheduling events in the Spring for the entire following
academic year has been continued. Because many of the large functions are
traditional and come at specific times, there have been advantages in having
these definitely set far in advance. The yearly social calendar is prepared
at a meeting of social chairmen, the vice president of ASMSU and the Associate
Dean of Students and/or the Assistant to the Associate Dean.
Associated Women Students
AWS assumed a strong leadership position on the campus during 1957-58 in
both its executive and service aspects. With a conscientious elected board
sensitive to their responsibilities in student government, progress was made
in understanding and maintaining standards. The group took a positive stand
in regard to appropriate dress and good grooming on the part of women students
and were successful in maintaining their standards. They also provided guidance
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-6and understanding for those who violated women’s regulations. On several
occasions one or two of the officers worked personally with women who seemed
unable to appreciate the standards set. Through these experiences the AWS
Board members not only assisted other students in valuable ways but benefited
by the experiences themselves. The Associate Dean met weekly and many times
two and three times a week with AWS.
The traditional activities of the Big-Little Sister program for new students
were continued and expanded. Upperclass women serving as Big Sisters wrote
welcoming, informational letters to the new students during the summer, met
them during Orientation week, entertained them at the AWS party and style show
during Orientation week, had coke dates with them throughout the year, and
assisted in the guidance program. During Interscholastic Trackmeet, Big Sisters
were appointed for all high school visitors housed in the residence halls.
These students wrote welcoming notes to the visitors, called on them in their
rooms, offered assistance in making appointments wit}; faculty or in tours, and
entertained the guests at a Pajama Party. The favorable remarks of the guests
indicate the success and value of this project which AWS plans to expand for
Music Festival also next year.
To assist in the orientation of foreign students and also to promote
international understanding of both MSU and foreign students, AWS sponsored a
discussion and social hour at which AWS officers told of women’s activities
on our campus, the philosophy of student government and of a residence university.
The foreign students told of university life and customs in their countries.
Mutual benefit resulted and AWS plans to develop and expand this program.
Five members of the AWS Council and the Associate Dean attended the Regional
Conference of IAWS at Washington State College. Our students were successful
in petitioning for one of the four clearing houses and for the following year
will serve as the center for information regarding Public Relations.
A State meeting of AWS was sponsored by our AWS and held on the campus in
April. With representatives from four state schools and a theme of "Choices
We Make", discussions were concerned with educational needs of women, and AWS
responsibilities and services.
For the first time, AWS presented an Award of Merit to five women members
of the graduating class in recognition of their outstanding leadership, scholar
ship and service during their undergraduate years. These first awards were
presented to Elizabeth Astle, Konnie Feig, Margaret Hammer, Mikell Peck, and
Marcia Smith. The recipients were recognized not only for services during
their early undergraduate years but for their continued service to the final
week of school. It is the plan of AWS to ask one or more of these students to
return to the campus in either three or five years to tell of their experiences
since graduation and the value of their education received at MSU. The time
of their return has been set tentatively as the AWS night of Orientation week
with the idea of serving as an inspiration to freshmen and new students. It is
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tradition.
The traditional AWS Sno Weekend (minus snow) Winter quarter and the style
show Spring quarter were continued successfully. The annual AWS Cheadle-McKinley
Scholarship Award was presented to Jeanne Schilling.
The Associated Women Students contributed generously of their time in the
housing and entertaining of University guests during the Music Festival and
Trackmeet.
Panhellenic
College Panhellenic
With the unanimous vote of all sororities, rushing again was scheduled early
in the Fall— the end of the first week of classes. In spite of the Asian flu
epidemic, formal rush was successful. Of the 191 students who registered for
rushing, 125 or 65 per cent were pledged on the formal pledge day and ten were
pledged later in informal rushing, bringing the total pledged in the Fall to
70 per cent. An informal rush was held both winter and spring. The percentage
of sorority membership has continued to be 50 per cent of the undergraduate
women in school. For at least 12 years the percentage has ranged from 49 to 52
per cent which is considered unusually high. At the University of Idaho the
percentage of sorority members is 46 per cent and at the University of Utah,
33 per cent. Other Universities range between these two.
Panhellenic has continued to demonstrate a strong, thoughtful, conscientious
leadership role on the campus. The Panhellenic or "All Greek" spirit was
emphasized and proved of benefit to the campus as a whole. To decrease conflicts
and pressures, all sororities initiated new members on the same weekend. Exchange
dinners among sororities aided in understanding and friendship. The All Greek
Day with a Panhellenic workshop in the morning, fraternity-sorority picnic in
the afternoon and dance in the evening also stimulated further cooperation and
understanding among groups. At the workshop which all sorority members attended,
topics discussed included scholarship, pledge training, standards, house responsibility,
campus responsibility and leadership, and Junior and Senior Panhellenic. Panhel
lenic has plans for next year for additional activities with non-sorority upperclass women, especially those living in Turner Hall.
The Associate Dean attended the weekly meetings of Panhellenic.
City Panhellenic
As in the past, the Associate Dean met regularly with City Panhellenic,
which is composed of two representatives of every alumnae group. Through City
Panhellenic, alumnae groups are kept informed of sorority activity on the campus
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and have a medium through which their views may be expressed. City Panhellenic
defrayed part of the expense of the Panhellenic office during rushing and also
presented a scholarship cup.
Women's Activity and Service Organizations
Alpha Lambda Delta
Although s. small group of six members, Alpha Lanbda Delta continued its
program of encouraging high scholarship among freshman women by presenting a
program for freshman womens by presenting, in a special ceremony, a rose to
each freshman who earned 3.5 or better during Fall and Winter quarters; by pre
senting a book to the graduating senior who maintained the highest average for
four years, and by presenting AID certificates to six graduating senior women
who had maintained a 3.5 or above average for four years. This office worked
closely with the group throughout the year.
Mortar Board
Through the interest of Mortar Board in the Orientation program, one of
the most valuable contributions and changes to the campus has been made. A
committee of women and men appointed by Mortar Board suggested and were instrumental
in carrying out major changes in the student activity phases of the Orientation
program. Forty carefully selected upperclass students served in pairs as
leaders for groups of approximately 35 freshmen. Assistance was given on
registration, general information about the University, student activities;
through the rapport established, spirit was improved. Much of the success
of the new plan goes to the Panhellenic Council whose officers, especially
Konnie Feig, contributed generously in time, effort, and inspiration.
Mortar Board also continued the talks by faculty members— "The last Lecture"
series, and encouraged scholarship by honoring the top ten women students in
each of the four classes at a 3narty Party during Winter and Spring quarters.
The Associate Dean also worked with Mortar Board.
Scholarships and Loans Restricted to Women Students
The Associate Dean has served on scholarship committees and has assisted
in grants to women students. Included in these scholarships are the following:
Spur: Two scholarships for $100.00 each to outstanding freshman womenRose Shaughnessy and Hazel Wilson.
AWS:
AWS Cheadle-McKinley Memorial Scholarship of $50.00-Jeanne Schilling.
Delta Delta Delta National Scholarship of $100.00-Marlene Kolstad.
Faculty Women's Club-$50.00 to Kay Thomas.
P.E.0. Chapter Z-$25.00 to Hazel Wilson; $15.00 to Kim Viking; $10.00 to

Joan McColly.
Anonymous Gift: §25.00 to Kim Viking.
Marjorie Frost Scholarship: §4-50.00 a year for three years-Jane Borden
Elks Scholarship: §100.00 to Marlene Kolstad.
Two loan funds restricted to women are provided by AWS and by the Butte
Branch of the AAUW. At the present time the amounts in these funds total
§1,605.77 and §2,768.57 respectively. Until this year only two or three
loans per year have been made. However, during 1957-58 thirteen loans were
made totaling $1.4-75.00. There are three loans totaling §550.00 outstanding
from previous years. These funds are administered by the Associate Dean of
Students who also serves on the committee for the Associated Student loan
Fund.
Committees
The Associate Dean served on the following committees: Academic Standards,
Admission and Graduation (enlarged), Calendar, Commencement, Social Standards,
Faculty Courtesy, Dormitory System, Foreign Students, Student Union, Student
Housing and Interscholastic.

COUNSELING CENTER
R. V. Phillips, Director

During the Academic fear 1957-50 there has been no meeting of the
Counseling Committee. Individual discussions have been held from
time to time with the various people involved.
During the year the most important change in the Counseling Center
was the addition of a part time counselor. This action was taken
on January 1st as a result of the extremely heavy case load and
the unconscionable delay in handling cases. At one point, the
average waiting time was between the making of the initial appoint
ment and the actual appointment was nine weeks. This delay is one
of the most deterimental things to good counseling and reflects
negatively on the value of the Counseling Center to students and
to the University in general.
On February 23, 1958, the Counseling Center moved to Jumbo Hall.
The facilities, as far as space is concerned, are now excellent,
which will result in more valid testing, the foundation of a good
counseling program.
At the beginning of the Academic Tear of 1956 the Counseling Center’s
stock of tests was extremely low and, due to budgetary limitations,
it was impossible to obtain adequate supply of tests to enable us to
do a thorough job of educational-vocational testing. During the
summer of 1957 the number of tests available was substantially ex
panded which enabled us to do more comprehensive and thorough testing.
During the year a total of 363 cases have gone through the Counseling
Center. This entails a minimum of two hours for each client on the
part of the counselor and an average of between 15 and 18 hours of
testing for each individual case. The case load has been so heavy
that the efficiency with which individual cases were handled has
suffered rather heavily.
During the Academic Tear 1957-58, a negligible amount of time has
been spent in Placement. For the coming year, in view of the
present dearth of jobs for our students, it will be necessary for me to
spend much more time in Placement. This will inevitably result in a
decrease in the number of cases that can be seen in the Counseling
Center.

PLACEMENT BUREAU
R. V. Phillips, Director

T h e following Is a tabulation of the activities of the Placement Bureau:
I.

Part Time (Student Employment)
A.

II.

483 jobs listed - 427 Jobs filled,

Teacher Placement
A.

Seniors registered - 187

B.

Number of vacancies received - I, 308
(It is impossible to give an accurate placement figure
at this time due to delay of the applicants reporting
job success.)

III.

Industrial Placement
A.

Registrants - 119

B.

36 companies conducted 435 interviews on the campus.
(It is impossible to give an accurate placement figure
at this time due to delay of the applicants reporting
job success.)

C.

Approximately 38 full time industrial jobs were reported
to the Placement Bureau and we have definite information
that 26 of these jobs have been filled.

During the Academic Year 1957-58 there has been no meeting of the Placement
Bureau Committee.
Individual discussions have been held from time to time
with the various people Involved.
During the 1957-58 year there have been three significant changes in the
procedure of the Placement Bureau.
I.

In previous years student employment was handled exclusively on
the telephone.
Each time a part time job came in one of the
staff would call registrants until the job had been filled.
This
entailed an unjustified and disproportionate amount of time
being spent on student employment to the severe detriment of
Teacher and Industrial placement.
A procedure has been Installed
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ment can ascertain at any moment the number of jobs available
and make their own selections.
This resulted in a considerable
saving of time and freed part of the staff for more Important
responsibi1ities.
Probably one of the most Important documents that college
graduates obtain are Placement credentials since they serve
as an opening wedge for full-time jobs.
The credentials in
Teacher Placement have been redesigned on the basis of an
extensive survey of the wants of employing school officials.
rls •fs attached.
ill.

The credentials for full time Industrial Placement have also
been redesigned for the same reasons and on the same basis
as indicated above. A--saffg»4-«-o£-thase -c-r-edantials is attached.

During the coming academic year it is planned to conduct a survey of the
employing school officials in the state with an eye to completely revamp
ing the obsolete methods through which teacher vacancies are presently
being handled.
%;r
It is hoped that enough time will be available to conduct a rather inten
sive recruiting program so we can attract the greatest number possible of
industrial firms to our campus.
Some time has already been spent contacting local employers to find part
and full time job opportunities.
If the employment situation continues
to be tight, these steps must be substantially expanded in the coming year.
There are a number of procedural matters which are not now being handled
efficiently.
This confounds the problems created by an inadequate staff.
I hope to be able to spend enough time in Placement in the coming year
to correct as many of these faults as staff limitations will allow.

HEALTH SERVICE

Robert W. Hansen, M.D., Director

X. Introduction
The M.3.U. Health Plan was started at the beginning of the Fall
Quarter 1957. The Western Montana Medical Society and the University
wrote a plan. This was approved by both bodies. A Quarterly Student
Health Fee of $10.00 was paid by all registered students, half of each
fee was labelled for a Doctor's Fund and half for an Infirmary Fund.
A new Health Service Building was opened in the Spring of 1957.
II. Health Plan
A copy of the Health Plan is attached, Appendix #1 . One written
change was made in May, 1958 - Appendix #2. In October, 1957 Dr. Babcock,
M.D. president W.K. .3. appointed a committee to meet with the Director
and Faculty reoresentatives. Elmer George, M.D., Chairman, Harold Braun,M.D.,
and Ervin Kin ;, M.D. This committee advises the Director and University
and makes reports and recommendations to the W.M.M.S. In the future one
member will be replaced each year by elections of W.M.H.S.
III. - Director
The Director works on a half time basis. The medical society
intends to elect a director each year in May for a one year term. The
present Director was re-elected for the coming year to commenae September
1, 1958.

IV. Patient.Cam .
-..I9.5Zrl9.58
A summary of patient care was prepared by the Receptionist Mrs. Francis
Bookey from the records she maintains. This is attached - Appendix #3.
V. Expenditures;

Budget reports will not be complete until after the end of the Spring
Quarter. The general trend suggests the Infirmary Fund xvill be moderately
overdrawn and the Doctors Fund will effect a moderate over balance. The
Health Plan will not operate during the summer. An accounting of the year's
expenditures should become available in July, 1958.
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VI. Personnel
Plan.

Most of the members of the W.K.M.3 participated actively in the
Infirmary personnel are listed Appendix #4. 1. R.N.'s
2. Practical Nurses
3. Technicians
4. Reception - Secretaries
5. Food Service

VII. Food Service
Food Service was handled by the University Food Service.
VIII. Medical Service Improvements for 1953 - 1959
Bacteriological services will be furnished by the University Department
of Bacteriology working in the basement of the Infirmary.
Local Roentgenologists will visit the Infirmary to read all X-Rays.
This will decrease the cost of having X-Rays interpreted at local hospitals
and will also provide for proper reading of all X-Rays.
IX.

W.M.M.S. meeting Kay, 1958 - Actions and Committee Resolutions Appendix #5.

X. Outstanding" Problems of the Year
1.
2.
3.
4.

A systematization for Student trip insurance, Medical.
Overdrawn Infirmary Budget
Doctors Foe Schedule - see Appendix //;5.
Doctors’ concern regarding referral work - see Appendix #5.
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MSU STUDENT HEALTH PLAN

8/28/57

Appendix #1

The following plan has been devised by the representatives of Montana
State University and the Western Montana Medical Society for the purpose of
devising and initiatin a program designed to afford the greatest practicable
medical care and coverage for students in the University as well as the
essentials of financing and administering it. It may be modified, expanded,
limited, or terminated at any time in the same manner in which it is initially
instituted (and it may be terminated at the close of any regular academic
year by either the Society or the University upon written notice to the
other) except that canmitments for medical services under this plan should
not be diminished during any academic year for which fees have been fixed.
The plan will become effective, after acceptance by the University and
Society, whenever a majority of the membership of the Society elect to
participate in it. However, it may not be placed in operation unless so
adopted a minimum of 15 days prior to the opening of the University term
or quarter affected.
The followin plan contains sections devoted to (I) parties and
facilities involved, (II) the health services contemplated by persons and
facilities, (ill) finance includin" funds, fees, etc., and (IV) adminis
tration.
I. PARTIES
As used in this documents "Society11 is the Western Montana Medical
Society, which has participated in the drafting and approval of this plan
and undertakes to engage in only the functions thereunder as set forth below.
(Its approval of this plan to that extent should be attested by its officers
on the original copy hereof when such approval is duly given by the Society.)
"University" is Montana State University which has likewise participated
in the drafting of this plan and also undertakes the duties and responsi
bilities as set forth below. (Its approval should be indicated, similarly,
by its president.)
"Doctors" are doctors of medicine practicing in the Missoula, Montana
area who, by simple let er addressed to the Director of the University
Health Service, state that they accept the plan (and who may, be similar means,
withdraw therefrom), except that such first acceptance by individual doctors
may be indicated by simply signing the original copy hereof at the time the
final draft is acted upon by the Society. A roster of the participating
doctors shall be posted in the Infirmary.
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11Students" are persons enrolled to earn academic credit at the
University, who pay a required health fee which is accepted or retained
by the University in its discretion. This plan shall ot apply to such
students enrolled for summer terms or courses except so far as infirmary
privileges may be extended to them by the University. No student who has
obtained any of the services specified in this plan for an illness, injury,
or condition shall have a right to them after ceasing to be a student for
any reason except as provided in II-D-3 hereinafter.
"Infirmary" is the existing University buildin -, as presently staffed
and equipped, so known and located on the University campus as well as the
type of services afforded therein as more particularly described hereinafter.
"Hospitals" are those located in Missoula, Montana and its environs as
well as others in which hospitalization may be allowed as Indicated in
Part II-C of this plan.
"Director" is the person selected and functioning as the administrator
of the University Health Service as provided in Part IV of this plan.
II. HEALTH SERVICES
The health services available under this plan are of these kinds:
(a) Medical examinations of new students, and follow-up examinations,
designed to detect conditions needing treatment and to provide the basis
of health record for the period of the individual student’s college career.
(8) Qn-cam .us infintary treatment or care, (C) Hospitalization otherwise
than at the Infirmary. (D) Doctor’s services of the type generally available
to the public.
A, Physical Exami-i.nti.opR
1.
The doctors will provide all necessary yearly physical examinations
at the Infirmary for all students at prescribed times, including one for
each new student. These will include immunizations and patch test3. The
Infirmary will provide laboratory services and the performance of routine
tests. A chest plate will be included if indicated, taken ’.-dth infirmary
X-ray equipment and read by radiologists. The Director and staff physicians
will study all such examination reports, noting conditions requiring atten
tion. The Director, after consulting with staff physicians, will then set
up appointments with specialists for cases requirin.- attention, and will
similarly direct subsequent treatment.
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2. A visual test will be given at the time of the annual examination.
If it reveals impairment of vision whether corrected or uncorrected, the
student will be referred to an opthalmologist for a refraction, the cost
of which will be shared equally by the student and the Doctors* Fund hereinafter
established. The student vdll defray the cost of 'lasses.
3. A dental examination will be included in the annual examination.
Necessary X-rays vdll be at he expense of the Infirmary, but the films will
be read at the expense of the Doctors* Fund. The cost of any dental care so
found desirable will be borne by the student (except for such care necessitated
by injuries covered in this plan and authorized in the discretion of the
Director).
4. Psychiatric care vdll remain the service of the Mental Health
Clinic, located in the Infirmary building, for which neither the Doctors'
Fund nor the University assumes financial or other responsibility.
B. Infirmary
1. Students who present themselves at the Infirmary ’
.dll be examined,
treated for minor ills or injuries wherever acquired or sustained, and
hospitalized there to the extent that such care and services are necessary and
adequate to the case. The Infirmary provides limited medical care and
medicines, but prescriptions vdll be filled at co3t at the Pharmacy in the
Pharmacy Building on campus. Physiotherapy treatments vdll be provided so
far as equipment and personnel are available. Laboratory studies and X-Ray
examinations are available at the recommendation of a staff physician.
Health certifications are provided for teachers' certificates. Ambulance
or other emergency transportation may be had upon the recommendation of a
staff physician but any cost therefor in excess of $L0 must be borne by
the student.
2. Not provided are special nurses, care in the case of serious illness
or injury due to the use of alcohol or acquired in violation of University
re ulations, obstetrical and post-partum care, examinations for outside
employment, treatment or care of the student's dependents, or any infirmary
service between quarters or durin Universiy vacation p riods (except in
the case of students authorized to remain on campus at all or part of such
times other than for the period between the sprin and fall terms),
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C. Hospitalization
1. Hospitalization, other than at the Infirmary, as mentioned in
Part B above, is provided students in cases of need therefor (i.e. major
illness, surgery, or trauma) in cases arising
a) in Missoula, Montana or its immediate environs during
University terms or during the day preceding such terms
for which the student is enrolled,
b) at University grounds or stations elsewhere at times at
which the student is authorized to be there or en route,
c) in connection with University sponsored or approved
activities at any place,
d) in the student's home community or approved place of
visitation, or en route, during authorized vacation
periods or other periods at which the student has no
classes, examinations, or o'her University committments,
but only in emergencies and at the discretion of the
Director,
upon the authorization of the Diractcr , or any doctor in emergency cases
including doctors not participating in this plan, for not to exceed ten
(10 days per illness. The student will be required to pay all the charges
in excess of 913 per day for hospital room and board. In addition not
more than #100 will be allowed for medicines,operating room, anaesthesia,
and other miscellaneous and necessary hospital expense.
2. In no case will hospitalization be afforded if it arises out of,
or in connection with, (a) participation in intercollegiate athletic
competition or (b) activities or actions of the student contrary to
University social or academic requirements.
D. Services of Doctors
1.
For other health services in addition to and not includible in
those set forth in Parts A and B above relating to annual examinations and
infirmary care, the student, after checking with the Director if that is
practicable in the circumstances, may obtain medical services from, and upon
his free choice of, any doctor (who is duly participating in this plan) at
such doctor's office or, where the circumstances require, by having such
doctor attend elsewhere. Where the Director prescribes or agrees that a
consultation is necessary, the doctor should examine the patient at the
Infirmary or at the doctor's office.
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2. The doctor will furnish injectibles but other medicines must be
purchased by the student and may be had at the Pharmacy at the Pharmacy
Building on campus at cost.
3. The medical or surgical services from doctors under this plan are
limited to (a) acute surgical emergenices, (b) major fractures and trauma
other than those sustained by participants in intercollegiate athletic
competition, and (c) major medical illnesses requiring hospitalization.
Excluded are cosmetic surgery, care of non-functional congenital defects,
and obstetrical care.

For a student illness, injury, or condition occurring during any
University ouarter or semester for which the student is enrolled for academic
credit, the services of doctors vdll in no case be made available under this
plan for more than fifteen days after such term ends unless the student duly
enrolls in the University for academic credit for the succeeding term,
pays the required health fee, and the University accepts or retains the
latter in its discretion.
III.

FINANCE

This plan is designed to operate within a financial framework in which
Student Health fees are collected, funds are established therefrom, and
service or compensation is limited there to as follows:
1.
The total maximum Health fee collectible from students by the
University is at present $10, but all in excess of $5 is collectible only
if reasonably complete medical service coverage is made available. (Increases
may, however, be made in this fee upon agreement of the parties up to 90
days preceding the opening of any fall term at the University.)
?. Hie present Health fee is $5 (half the maximum as set forth in
the prior paragraph) and is limited to use for the Infirmary operation and
hospitalization there or elsewhere. From it must be paid debt service on
and maintenance of the Infirmary building, wages and perquisites of
personnel, and supplies and equipment or other incidental infirmary expense.
Payment for the hospitalization services described in Part II-C above must
also ccme from this fee. This fee and fund will continue to be collected
for these purposes and be administered and controlled by the University.
Under this plan such fund, for convenient reference, vdll be called the
"Infirmary Fund", except for that portion segregated for the Hospitalization
Fund as provided in the following paragraph (Part III-3).
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3. From the present $5 Health fee. which is described in the previous
paragraph (Part III-2), one dollar (#1) per cuarter per student will be
segregated in a ’’Hospitalization Fund" from which will be paid the expenses
for hospitalisation as provided in Part II-C hereof. The University may
insure or reinsure tills fund if experience indicates the necessity,
c^sirability, and practicality thereof,
4. The additional *5, which will be added to the Health fee upon the
approval and adoption of this plan, will be placed in a separate fund and,
for convenience, will be called the "Doctors' Fund", From it will be paid
the doctor's charges for the services to be provided by them under this plan,
as more particularly set forth in the attached Schedule of Fees and Charges,
by the University Busine33 Office on written request of the Director, Any
overage will remain in such Doctors' Fund as a reserve for emergencies or
changes in conditions, but the participating doctors agree that t ey vdll
offer and provide the services required of them by this plan whether or
not such fund is sufficient except that any underpayments or lack of
payments can be macle up j_n later quarters, or the doctors may withdraw from
participation in the plan, as their method of assuring the fairness of the
operation and adequacy of resources. The Doctors1 Fund vdll be adminxstered
in the usual course as a State "trust" fund; books will be kept at the
University Business Office; and the Society may at any time on request have
every opportunity to see the book3 and records or have the same audited if
not satisfied with he audits required by the State of Montana. Nothing in
this plan will, however, vest in the participating doctors or the Society
any right, title or interest in this Doctors' Fund over and beyond payment
to them of the fees and charges herein specified for services actually
rendered or, save for such earned compensation, beyond the period in which
and during which -this plan is in effect.
5. For the settlement of disputes and assistance in administration of
the financial aspects of this plan the Society will appoint a Claims Committee
to (a) act upon any disputed cases or charges at the request of the doctors
involved, the Director,* the Society, or any authorized representative of the
University, (b) report to the Society on the operation of the financial
aspects of this plan, and (c) undertake 3uch further duties as the Society
may direct on its own motion or at the request of the University,
IV. 'administration
1.
In addition to the duties and responsibilities mentioned in the
foregoing, this plan contemplates the appointment by the University of a
Director "of the University Health Service, full-time or part-time, mutually
acceptable to the Society and the University. His salary will be paid in
equal portions from the Infirmary Fund an£ the Doctors' Fund. For the
J H
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Society and the University he '.'dll procure, in consultation vdth the
representatives of the Society, doctors of medicine to provide infirmary
services, refer to consultants students requiring specialty care, examine
and approve Doctors’ claims pursuant to Part II-D above, or refer them to
the Claims Committee of the Society, and keep it informed of the operation
of this plan. For the University, as Director of its Health Service and
within its administrative organization, he will be the immediate ad
ministrative head of the University Health Service, Infirmary, and all
the operations under this plan; prepare budgets, make reports, recommend
the hiring of personnel, and attend to the general good housekeeping of
the Infirmary and its operation as well as teach University courses or
aid therein, serve on University committees, and in general act as the
main faculty representative on applied health problems.
2.
The Society and University will collaborate in the creation
and appointment of a Board of Medical Advisers to serve as a general
board of visitors and advisers with respect to the general health problems
of the University. The membership thereof will not necessarily be confined
to the membership of the Society; and, so far as relevant, it should
conform to the general pattern of boards of visitors of the University.
Adopted and approved*
FOR THE SOCIETY this

day of

,1957s

President,
FOR THE UNIVERSITY this_______ day of _ _____________ ,1957s

President
Participating Doctors,________

1957:

o
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES
Plan
Reference
II-A-1

Subject, source, or fee
Materials for immunizations and patch tests
Board of Health.
Examinations —

$10 per hour.

Staff physicians —
Radiologists —

from State

$10 per hour.

For interpretation 35% of MPS schedule.

II-A-2

Estimated $7*50 per refraction (J of average $15 fee).

II-A-3

Dental examination - $10 per hour.
Dental care recommended - paid by patient

II-A-4

None (State Mental Health Clinic).

II-B-1

Infirmary expense.

II-G-1

University expense (from reserved portion of Health Fee) insured
or otherwise.

II-D-1

Office calls —
Home calls
Consultations —

local scale
11

"

local scale.

II-D-2

Injectibles to be furnished by Doctor unless given at Infirmary
(see Part II-B). Other medicines at Student's expense.

II-D-3

MPS Schedule.

Appendix #2
C.

HOSPITALIZATION

1. Hospitalization, other than at the Infirmary, as mentioned in
Part B above, is provided students in cases of need therefor (i.e. major
illness, surgery, or trauma) in cases arising
a) in Missoula, Montana or its immediate environs during University
terms or during the day preceding such terms for which the student
is enrolled,
b) at University grounds or stations elsewhere at times at which the
students is authorized to be there or en route,
c) in connection with University sponsored or approved activities at
any place,
d) in the student's home community or approved place of visitation,
or en route, during authorized vacation periods or other periods
at which the student has no classes, examinations, or other
University committments, but only in emergencies and at the
discretion of the director,
upon the authorization of the Director, or any doctor in emergency cases
including doctors not participating in this plan, for iot to exceed ten
CIO) days per illness# The student will be required to pay all the charges
in excess of $13 per day for hospital roan and board. In addition not more
than $100 will be allowed for medicines, operating room, anaesthesia, and
other miscellaneous and necessary hospital expense.*
2. In no case will hospitalization be afforded if it arises out of, or
in connection with, (a) participation in intercollegiate athletic competition
or (b) activities or actions of the student contrary to University social
or academic requirements.

*Note:

This does not include laboratory work, including X-rays, in doctors’
offices or elsewhere at their direction if, in the Judgment of the
Director under the circumstances, such services could reasonably
be performed at the University Infirmary.
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D. SERVICES OF DOCTORS
1. For other health services in addition to and not includible
in those set forth in Parts A and B above relating to annual examinations
and infirmary care, the student, after checkin.- with the Director if that
is practicable,in the circumstances, may obtain medical services from,
and upon his free choice of, any doctor (who is duly participating in this
plan) at such doctor's office or, whore the, circumstances require, by having
such doctor attend elsewhere?*
Where the Director prescribes or agrees that
a consultation is necessary, the doctor should examine the patient at the
Infirmary or at the doctor’s office.
2. The doctor will furnish injectibles but other medicines must be
purchased by the student and may be had at the Pharmacy at the Pharmacy
Buildin - on campus at cost.
3. The medical or surgical services from doctors under this plan are
limited to (a) acute surgical emergencies, (b) major fractures and trauma
other than those sustained by participants in intercollegiate athletic com
petition, and (c) major medical illnesses requiring hospitalization. Ex
cluded are cosmetic surgery, care of non-functional congenital defects, and
obstetrical care.
For a student illness, injury, or condition occurring during any
University quarter or semester for w ich the student is enrolled for academic
credit, the services of doctors will in no case be made available under this
plan for more than fifteen days after such term ends unless the student
duly enrolls in the University for academic credit for the succeeding term,
pays the required health fee, and the University accepts or retains.

**Note:

Where not first consulted and assenting, the Director m i l be the
judge of such practicability or circumstances. Where students do
not first check with the Director, they or the doctor selected by
them should notify the Director at the first opportunity. Students
may select only doctors duly participating in this plan, which is
confined to members of the Western Montana Medical Society. On
seeing any doctor under this plan, the student is responsible for
telling him, first, that service is sought as a student under this
plan.
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ANNUAL REPORT
June - 1957 to May - 1958
1957
Summer

Sept. 23Dec . 20

Jan. 6Mar. 20

Mar. 31May 31

TOTAL

34
411
6l
254
99

1211
329
10
8
53
764
4
25
150
50
57
37
805
35
258
95

576
219
6
6
74
447
7
42
105
41
55
21
630
30
268
73

3961
833
41
22
701
2159
24
115
426
137
176
98
1897
144
828
274

264

5081

3891

2600

11,836

57
66

838
1093

1255
477

742
316

2892
1952

* TOTAI, MEDICAL SERVICES

387

7012

5623

3658

16,680

Nurses Rx.
Infirmary Patients
No. Days Infirmed

72
closed

1231
432
1171

1519
166
532

545
168
426

3367
766
2129

After Hour Ca'ls to Health Service

NO SEC QBD*

94

51

145

A. ADMINISTRATIVE (& Entrance Px)
B. Bones, Joints, Muscles
C. CARDIOVASCULAR
D. CARE TO NONAUTHORIZED PERSONS
E . COMMUNICABLE DISEASE
F. EARS, NOSE, THROAT
G. ENDOCRINE AND METABOLIC
H. EYE
I. GASTROINTESTINAL
J. GENITOURINARY
K. NERVOUS SYSTEM
L. PERSONALITY DISORDERS
M. PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-PUBLIC HEAI
N. PULMONARY
0. SKIN ,'Y'TD A ?ENDAG 13
S. SURGERY
TOTAL VISITS
P. LABORATORY TESTS
Q. X-EAYS

30
16
8
2
6
38
3
6
21
2
2
6
51
18
48
7

2144
269
17
6
568
910
10
42
150
44
62

Appendix #4
Infirmary Personnel

1- R» W.»s
Lois Finley
Phyllis Tschudin
Ellen Parker
Carolyn Hertler
Margaret Hilley
Thelma Rogers
Mary Schock
Jean Charles
2. Practical Hurs.es. _Flu Epidemic
Margaret Seibrecht
Marie Stockstad
Velma McDougall
Stella Stahl
3. Technicians
Benjamin Hilley
William Rogers
Edmund Sheaff
Gwen Beighle
4. Reception-Secretaries
Frances Bookey

5. Food Service
Frances Fast

t o
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Appendix #5
Notes from the Western Montana Medical Society Meeting
of May 12, 1958
1. The meeting of May 12 was the last regular meeting until September. The
Medical-Surgical Conference on June 28 will replace the regular June meeting.
Please, plan to attend the conference and make our guests welcome. You are
the hosts for this event.
2. Remember the excellent program at Hamilton on May 23 & 24 presented by the
Montana Medical technologists. The program should be of interest to many.
The program is posted on the hospital bulletin boards.
3. Remember the MSU Science Fair. Send your donation to Dr. Diettert, MSU Science
Fair. If the present deficit is not corrected, the program will not be
continued.
4. Polio shot reminders can be obtained through Dr. Weber. This includes
attractive posters for your office and other material to be used to urge your
patients to et their polio shots now.
5. Dr. R. W. Hansen was elected as the Western Montana Medical Society's nominee
for Director of the MSU Health Service for 1958-1959. His name will be
submitted to the University representatives for their approval. We are sure
that Dr. Hansen, with the help of Dr. George's Committee, will continue to
solve the many problems which will arise next year so that the program will
be even more attractive to the Students, the University and the Medical Society.
6. The present committee members, Dr. George, King and Braun will continue to
serve until December when a new member will be elected to replace one of
the present members.
7. A schedule of fees for the care of Students under the MSU Health Service
Program was approved. This will generally be the fee ordinarily charged
private patients for a like service. When there is a question of the fee, the
Montana Average Fee Schedule will be used as a guide. Cars by each individual
doctor in utilization of the services provided under the program, will insure
adequate service to the students and adeouate funds to pay for the service.
8. An equitable and alphabetical referral list will be used in referring
patients to doctors for care not ordinarily given at the Health Service and for
Diagnostic problems; as set forth in the Bulletin released by Dr. George's
committee last week.
9. Each doctor should try to spend at least a few hours each auarter at the
Health Service on the sick call program to better acquaint himself with the
service and to meet the students. This will lead to ;ore equitable distribution
of the care of the students to all the participating doctors.

